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University Seniors Honored
.Courtesy Lincoln Journal.

Senior StodenU Hcrocnlird lor Superior
Scholarship,

rn.ih. miubath Alber. Council Blult.
Ja., teacher.

Irene Catuarlns ApreiDeea,' wnoer,
teachers.

Carl Burton Beadle, Bannet, agrtcul- -

iwla Vadium Bottorff, Gretna, afrl--
auiiuro."(Karl Edward Bran, El wood, teacher.

Darrel J. BuUerbaugh,t Geneva, arts
and eolencea.

Donald Clarence Campbell, Columbui,
"KraTyn Nadlnt CoaU, Marlins, Colo.,
auralng.

Frank Wallaes Crablll, Red Cloud, rti
tnd eclenoM.

Howard Franklin Ebjr, Hartlngton,
lentlatry. .

Clvda Wllroer Everett, Omaha, medl--

"oelma Helen Ooldateln," Lincoln, arte
ana ciencee.

Irene Mtrte Hentten.t ieward, teacher.
Blmer George Heyne.t Wiener, agrlcul- -

'"SeMarle Virginia HtUlard, Lincoln, arte
and eclence.

Margaret Nellie Hufaaglt, Utlca, teach- -

Armand Lea Hunter, Humboldt, arte and
eclence.

Mmory Emmanuel Johnson, Ceretco, en--

''cfeorge' Brlnker Kleln.t. Lincoln, buelnea
Idmlntetratlon.

Viola Margaret Krli.t Howell, teacher.

Bock ond front view of

Helen Ramona Kropf.t Arapahoe, Jour-nalii-

OreKK Ira LeMaeter, North Platte, en-
gineering.

Harry Pike Letton, jr.,t Lincoln, arte
and eoleuce.

Joeeph Francl Lineman, t Omaha, medi-
cine.

Helen Margaret Lute, Papllllon, agri-
culture.

Margaret Flak Medlar, Lincoln, art
and eclence.

Marlon May Miller, Herahey, mueic.
Helen Edith Neablt, Lincoln, teacher.
George Wealey Addlaaon Pantico, Lin-

coln, engineering.
Cleveland Albert Rosa, jr.,' Lincoln,

buelneea admlnlatratlon.
Harriet oretchen Schrag, Lincoln, art

and eclencee.
Howard Elmer Slmonaon, Welt Point,

enRlneerlng.
Marjorle Eleanor Smith, t South Omaha,

arte and eclencee.
Wlllard Lutze Sunderman.t Lincoln,

buelnea admlnlatratlon.
Dolore Theobald, Wauneta, art and

clencea.
Roller Lynn Tooley, Central City, phar-

macy.
Veronica Trlpeny Vlllnave, Casper, Wyo.,

arte and aclencea.
Jnaephlne Waddell, Beatrice, mualc.
Florence Elizabeth Weat, Eagle, teach-

er.
William Merrill Whitman, Aurora, law.
Jeee Clarke Wlttlake, Chaaron, buel-

neea admlnlatratlon.
Kenneth Armour Young, Humboldt,
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Two Honors Awarded to John
Parker, DeMarieB

Hilliard.
(Continued from Pago 1.)

keep was awarded to Ray M,

Hitchcock, jr., Lincoln, and the
Omlcron Nu home economics cup
to Frances Jean Major of Decatur,

Sigma Delta Chi, professional
Journalistic fraternity, awarded Its
scholarships to Mary Dearie ai-vor- d,

Lincoln; John II. Bogott,
Crab Orchard: and William D.
Fisher, Falls City, The society's
cup for the outstanding news
story appearing: In the Dally Ne
braskan during the past semester
was won by Frank J. Fischer of
Valentine, second honors going to
Arnold J. Levin of Rosalie. Ed
Murray, Lead, South Dakota, re
ceived the feature story award,
and Frederick S. Nlcklas of Syra-
cuse second.

Pi Mu Epsilon prizes in mathe-
matics were received by Emory E,

Johnson, Ceresco; James Marvin,
Lincoln; and George Petersen, nil-dret-

Wlckstrom Wins Pershing Medal,
The D. A. R. award in military

science was jrlven to Vincent W,
Kremer, Stanton, and Jack Wlck-
strom, Omaha, won the Pershing
medal in advanced drill.

Lehn and Fink medal in phar
macy was won by Roller Lynn
Tooley, Central City, and Psl Chi
award in psychology by DeMaries
HUliard, Lincoln. Member of Pal-ladia- n

literary society to win the
Vernon H. Seabury scholarship was
Marlon LeRoy Jackson, York.

Women's Panhellenic Association
cups, awarded to women with high-
est averages in each class, were
won by DeMaries ITNUard, Lincoln
senior, Lenore Teal, Lincoln junior,
Irene Remmers, Firth sophomore,
and Marie Kotouc, Humboldt
freshman.

American Association of
Women scholarships were

awarded to Dorothy Beers, Syra-
cuse: Eunice Bine-ham-

, Lincoln;
Viola Johnson, Mead; Ada Marie
Petrea. Pawnee City; June Steffen,
Hastings. Faculty Women's club
scholarships were won by Marjorie
Berg, Lincoln; Margaret Jackson,
Lincoln; and Ruth Rice, Tekamah.

University 4-- H club scholarship
medal winners were John-- Bengt- -

son, Bradish; Elmer Heyne, Wis-ne- r:

Marion LeRoy Jackson, York;
and Glen Leymaster, Aurora. The
Ceres club scholarship in agricul-
ture was won by Miriam Isabel
Fraser of Syracuse.

Easter Season Bring's Review
Of Miracle Stories

(Continued from Page 1.)

mental process are capable of im-

munizing their own and others'
bodies from the effects of intense
heat. The heat walkers nor their
trailing garments are affected by
the heat while a dry branch if
thrown on the hot stones or char-
coal will burst Into flames.

Reviewing many forms of su-

pernormal phenomena, . Huxley
chooses fire walking as the most
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bat jou still use up a lot
of energy rushing to
classes, plugging at the
books. A large bowl of
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, in
milk or cream, will set you
up in the morning. These
crisp, golden flakes are
packed with energy, easy
to digest.

You'll find, too, that
Kellogg's will satisfy that
hungry feeling at bed
time. At hotels, restau
rants and grocers every
where.

CORN FLAKES
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demonstrable manifestation of the
suspension of the laws of nature.
He states that a man who says he
walks in fire is either telling the
truth or a He. "There is almost no
psychological possibility of merely
thinking that he walked over some-
thing which he merely inferred to
be hot," Huxley affirms. He also
says that fire walking has a great
advantage over almost all other
manifestations of supernormal
phenomena in that it is easy to ob-

serve and lends itself to unequivo-
cal experimental test.

In relating the ways under which
all mediums work in order to de-

crease human efficiency, Huxley
cited one example of a medium
performing under laboratory condt
tions, that is under the strict rules
for experimentation laid down by
science. The feat performed was
the causine of pendulums enclosed
in a glass case to vibrate without
the use of external physical appli-
cation.

Telepathy Well Founded.
According to Dr. J. B. Rhine in

his book, "Extra-Sens- e Percep-
tion," published this year by the
Boston society for psycntcai re-

search, deliberate telepathy Is well
founded.

LITTLE QODS GALLEY.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Fischer" would begin with heavy
slumber, for, if rich, he would
sleep till he "felt like getting up,"
and would have an automatic ex-

terminator for all dlsturberj of the
downy. Activity, when began,
would consist of tennis, swimming,
poker, bridge, and, later dancing
than which Jack likes few things
better. Left to his own resources,
he would "really study music"
both semi-classic- al and popular. If
the solitude became too oppressive
there's the possibility of a one-ma- n

band, as Mr. Fischer himself
plays both pianos and accordions.

For preoccupations Jack, who
has spent several years of his life
on the Nebraskan, would choose
collecting books "all kinds" and
politics. He's going in for the lat-
ter anyway, and wishes ot make a
"good record as a state official."
He is most interested,

at least, in travelling "a lot."
The route mapped out for a first
trip reads: First, Germany the
Black Forest, the Rhine, Vienna
then a river journey down the
Danube to the Black Sea to Con-
stantinople to the Holy Land to In-

dia.
Would See Europe by Bicycle.
Europe, except Switzerland and

Germany, holds little attraction
for Jack, France and her fifty mil-
lion Frenchmen being all wrong.
The excursion would be a leisurely
one, with hiking and bicycle riding
enabling Jack and his "one, per-
haps two" male companions to see
the countries "as they really are."

Fischer's undergrad foibles in-

clude fondness for motion pictures
like "The Barbarian" and its prin-
ciples, Myrna Loy and Ramon Na-
varro, a love of the colors brown
and tan, a liking for spectatorlng
at football and baseball games,
and a weakness for "all the girls"

he "enjoys their companion-
ship."

Altruistic Impulses.
Jack's altruistic impulses of the

moment are such that, if he were
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financially able, he would:
1. Build the campus student

union building.
2. Give all who really desire It

opportunity for college educa-

tion.
3. Conduct publicity campaign

to educate the state to the value
of the university.

4. Buy "about four hundred
neckties."

Concerning the student union,
the council head is most emphatic
that it must be "beautiful not
cheese box affair." He believes
the school Is passing by many
"golden opportunities" to knit the
student body together because
there is nothing of common inter-
est to all of them. A building
centering all student activities
would be such tie, and would
help worth-whil- e enterprises like
the senior class organization.

Jack favors an build-
ing, one section of which would
house all student organizations, the
other all social activities. The an-
gle formed by the two wings
would be bisected, so to speak, by

large theater. And so great is
the Fischer enthusiasm for the
whole idea that union epidemic
over the state is hereby prophe-
sied.

Believes In Charity.
Of his second philanthropic de-

sire, that of helping those wish-
ing university education with
the wherewithal, Jack states that
there are too many persons de-

prived of such opportunities solely
by lack of means. In fact, Jack
would like to "promote the under-
dog" generally, and if he had the
funds, would hire dependable
agents to bring charity to deserv-
ing people. The educating of the
state concerning the university
could, ho feels, be best accom-
plished thru aiding the alumni
groups, excellent means of favor-
able propagandizing, by illustrated
bulletins, movies, speakers and
other mediums of informing the
state as to university happenings.

Last and greatest of his humani-
tarian wishes, that to buy "about
four hundred neckties," shows no
suicidal intent, but merely great
fondness for such forms of haber-
dashery. Jack's present shirt-fro- nt

decorations fashion editors
please note are right "tasty."

Replacement of Capital Goods
Is First Step to Recovery

(Continued from Page 1.)
age our recovery. If the plans are
successful, we will have new eco-
nomic technique: if not, 'after us
the deluge' and heaven help us."

Three Desirable Feature,
Dollars as well as men must go

back to work to insure ultimate
recovery. Dr. Klekhofer insisted, to
restore optimism and effect new

SPEND THE JUNIOR
YEAR IN EUROPE

At this Interest lnr moment
world history many American col-le-

students would like have
first-han- d knowledge of conditions
in Europe.

The "Junior Tear Abroad,"
program of supervised study ap-
proved by rolleeea generally thru-o- ut

the United States, offers highly
recommended students from the de-
partments of French, SpKnish, and
Italian in accredited American col-
leges an opportunity for year's
Kludy the countries named be-
low, with full credit toward grad-
uation for the year's work.
(Tour, summer; Paris, regular
session.)

Kor women nnly: Spain and
Italy (PeniRia. summer; Florence,
regular session.)

For detailed information, ask the
the head the appropriate depart-
ment In your own college address

THE COMMITTEE OV THE
JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD,

Institute of International Education
West 5th Street, New York City.
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balance between supply and de-

mand. "Three desirable features of
our present system are private
property as a human right, e,

and personal Initiative, all
of which will aid our creeping re-

covery."
Sharp increase of taxes and cur-

tailment of the government's spend-
ing program were advocated by
the professor, who severely rapped
the Townsend old-ag- e pension plan,
"where one-tent- h of the population
would receive one half of the coun-

try's income," and proposals for
further inflation. "1 hope that wo
have reached the end of monetary
manipulation, and that the demo-

cratic party will hold to its plat-
form plank insuring sound cur-
rency."

Strikes at Nationalism.
"The worldwide development of

economic nationalism with its
inevitable restriction of world trade
is the most unfortunate occurence
of the recovery period," he de-

clared. But while deploring the de-

cline of foreigj trade, he pointed
to the steady pick-u- p in domestic
industry, citing examples of in-

creased business in staple commo-
dities. "When this demand reaches
the heavy Industries, prosperity
will return."

Describing the present situation
as "starvation stalking in the land
of plenty" and dictatorships pre-
senting the first real threat to
democracy in 700 years, he ex-

plained to honor students that it
was a problem which they must
study and aid in solving.

Widespread Effects.
"Today the University of Ne-

braska is honoring its outstanding
students, and in a few months, this
and sister institutions will gradu-
ate tens of thousands. Before the
depression, graduates were fairly
sure of opportunities. We hope
that this will be the first year of
recovery, and not the sixth year
of the depression."

In describing the widespread ef-
fects of the economic disaster, he
remarked "In Madison, I noticed
that even the coed's fingernails
are In red."

Of new industries that might be
developed as stimulation to Amer-
ican business, Dr. Kiekhofer men-
tioned air conditioning, cheap elec-
tricity, and artificial sunlight. "We
had hoped that the return of light
wines and beer would bring both
physical and economic stimulation;
we are sure only of the former."

Names Milestones.
Definite milestones on the way

to recovery are the elimination of
unfair competitive practices by
codes, and the disappearanre of
child labor and unemployment, he
stated. "Our ancestors have seen
twenty economic depressions, and 1

still have hopes of seeing the next."
Dr. Klekhofer, formerly head of

the department of economics at
Wisconsin, was introduced by

IMAKE-U- P
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Chancellor Edgar who
the

from universities
Leipsig, and Wisconsin.

the ROJANE JASMIN way

BOX ILLUSTRATED lias metal leaf outer facing, ormolu gold
fininlied, and burnished classic relief design. Base is sturdy

HOod ixj'ixZJi in. Lid has miniature print in
soft colors. Contains TRIAL SIZE OF INOI

CLEANSING CREAM, SKIN
TONIC AND A PACKET OF FACE POWDER
(also ample room for make-u- p needs). An

Easter gift thought, too!
CompIcte

ROJANE JASMIN LIP-
STICKS. Orange (natural),
flume, poppy, brilliant, med-

ium, raspberry. CI
Each ?X

COMPACT ROLCE. Rasp-berr- y,

poppy, orange, flame,
youth No. 1 and On
youth No. 2. Each aUC
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make
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London,
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ROJANE JASMIN CREAM
ROUGE. recommended
morning for lips
cheeks. poppy,
medium, dark, light 50c
and naturelle. Each

.... that sing of Easter
""PO gladden a voman's heart, to bring trie spirit of

Easter into your home, say it with flowers.
Lovely lilies, tulips, potted plants . . . sweet peas

and carnations ... we have many varieties at very
reasonable prices.

Say it tiitli Flowers

Rosewell Floral Co.
FLORISTS TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE

124 SOUTH 13th ST. Greenhouses: 406 ST
Phone B7021 Phone T6571

1Ihere is no need for a
lot of whangdoodle talk

w

that

about cigarettes
just plain common-sens- e

When you stop to think about
your cigarette what it means to
you here's about the way you
look at it-S- moking

cigarette gives lot
of pleasure it always has.

People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.

Of course you want cigarette
to be made right. And naturally
you want it to be mild. Yet you
want it to have the right taste
and plenty of it.

In other words you want it
to Satisfy.

Scientific methods and ripe mild to
baccos Chesterfield a milder
and better-tastin- g cigarette. We
believe you will enjoy them.
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